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• On August 18, 2021, Cotton Creek Capital (“Cotton Creek”) announced the sale of its portfolio 
company, Young’s Communications, LLC (“Y-COM”), a leading provider of infrastructure services 
to the telecommunications, power, and utility sectors throughout the Southeastern United States.

• “Y-COM has spent nearly five decades developing the technical and logistical capabilities to 
support the build out of infrastructure we all rely on every day” said Y-COM President and CEO 
Chad Rasmussen.

• “Through a steadfast commitment to the Y-COM philosophy of “Setting the Standard”, and our 
collective experience in the infrastructure services industry, Y-COM has developed into a 
diversified leader within its industry,” stated Cotton Creek Managing Partner, Antonio DiGesualdo.
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Transaction Details

Young’s Communications, LLC (“Y-COM”)
Young’s Communications, LLC was founded in 1972 as a contractor for performing wiring for CATV / TV coaxial cable lines and today
operates as a provider of infrastructure services to the telecommunications, power and utility sectors. Through a commitment to its customers
and ensuring a quality outcome, Y-COM has expanded its presence and continues to “Set the Standard” for excellence. The Company has
long-standing customer relationships with major telecom and power operators, network providers and local municipalities operating in
Florida.

Cotton Creek Capital
Based in Austin, Texas, Cotton Creek Capital is an operationally focused private equity firm that focuses on investing in and growing lower
middle market companies in manufacturing, infrastructure services, specialty chemical, building products, food and beverage and business
services sectors. Cotton Creek Capital partners with exceptional management teams, collaborating to develop a focused vision and
execution plan based on company- specific objectives.

According to Press Release

Stephens served as exclusive financial advisor to Cotton Creek Capital in the sale of 
its portfolio company, Young’s Communications, LLC
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